
«TELL IT AGAIN” STORIES
By ELIZABETH THOMPSON DILLINGHAM and ApzLe Powers Emerson, Kindergart-

ners in the Public Schools of Worcester, Mass, 12mo, cloth,
173 payes, illustrated, so cents.

No applause sounds so sweet to the child lover and story-teller as the
eager “ Tell it again,” and it is the echo of these words which has con-
stituted the password for the stories of this collection.

There are myths and fairy stories, stories of animals and of flowers,
holiday and Bible storics,—forty-twoinnumber.Manyofthemare
original, some were taken from magazines, others are new adaptations
of old and well-loved tales; but cach one has been tried and proved in
practical kindergarten experience, and, with the exception of the adap-
tations, the stories are to be found in no other collection. . Attractive

and appropriate decorations by Mr. Charles Copeland add much to the
charm of the book.

RHYMES AND STORTES (Open Road Library Series)
Compiled and edited by Maron Frorenci LANsnNG, 16m0, cloth, 182 pages,

ilustrated by UHARLES ÜOPELAND, 36 Cents.

TuEcharm of this little volume lies not alone in the deeds of Bo-Peep,
Miss Muffet, Little Red Riding Hood, Old Mother Hubbard, and others,
but also in their portraits, so correctly drawn by Mr. Charles Copeland
as 10 be unmistakable.

HERO FOLK OF ANCIENT BRITAIN
By Sara 1. Wrtse, 12m0, cloth, (28 pages, illustrated, 45 cents.

Turer old stories—JacktheGiantKiller,TomThumb, and Jack
and the Beanstalk—toldin a new way.

They differ from accepted versions in the change of emphasis, "The
jads who served their neighbors and loved their kings are thus given
hack to the children of the twentieth centurv by simply taking a new
and better viewpoint. *

Belief in giants and magic arts may die, but the personal courage of
hero folk will keep ihese stories alive.

"The artist and editor have worked together to make exact both the
language and the pictures, which represent arms, dress, and domestic
architecture of the times of Arthur and Alfred
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